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Abstract: Because of the ease of fabrication and erection, end-plate beam to column joints have the priority of
interest to be studied by researchers. These types of joints are often subjected to a combination of bending
and axial forces. Many of design codes neglect the effect of axial force in the connection analysis as it is usually
low. The level of axial forces in the joint may be significant in case of: sway frames under horizontal loads,
pitched roof portal frames and irregular frames. The objective of this paper is to discuss the behavior of flush
and extended end-plate connections under a combination of bending and axial tension or compression forces.
The analytical investigation utilizes nonlinear finite element modeling techniques using ANSYS program,
considering both geometric and material nonlinearities. The functions of ANSYS are used to simulate the
pretension  force  in  bolts,  as  well  as the interface between each of end plate, column and bolts accurately.
The results of finite element models were verified and they were found to be close with those of the
experimental and analytical models found in the literature. Results are compared with those presented in
Eurocode 3 which limits the axial force acting on the joint to 5% of the design plastic resistance of the
connected member cross section.
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INTRODUCTION rules do not take account of any co-existing axial force

End-plate connections, which consist of two main connected member exceeds 5% of the design plastic
types, flush and extended end-plate connections,  are resistance of its cross section. The aim of this research is
used widely in steel structures, [1-3]. These types of to study the behavior of semi-rigid steel connections
connections are often subjected to a combination of under combination of bending and axial force and to
bending and axial forces. Although in many regular evaluate the ratio given by EC3-1-8. To achieve this
building frames the level of axial force coming from the target, two types of connections were chosen; flushed
beam is usually low, it can reach significant values in end plate, FEP and extended end plate, EEP. Many
many instances, such as: regular frames under significant researchers studied the behavior of semi-rigid
horizontal loading (seismic or extreme wind), especially for connections under bending only. Recently, researchers
sway frames; irregular frames under gravity or horizontal tend  to predict the behavior of these types of
loading, especially with incomplete floors; and pitched- connections under combination of bending and axial
roof portal frames. Currently, no specific procedures are force. Pertold et al. [5] performed two experimental tests
available for the analysis and design of beam-to-column on beam-to-beam and beam-to-column joints. For both
joints under bending and axial force. Part 1.8 of Eurocode tests, failure occurred at the column flange in the
3, EC3-1-8 [4] gives quantitative rules to represent the compression zone. Unfortunately, no test with only
semi-rigid connection behavior based on the moment- bending moment was performed, which prevented the
rotation, (M- ), characteristics of the joint. This is called determination  of the influence of the axial force in the
component method. EC3-1-8 states that these quantitative joint response. Lima et al. [6, 7] and Simo˜es da Silva [8, 9]

and thus should not be used if the axial force in the
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conducted experimental tests using endplate beam-to- Geometric Details of Connections: To conduct the
column joints. The tests included 15 prototypes, i.e. eight parametric study on the effect of considering axial force in
flush endplate joints and seven extended endplate joints. end-plate connection analysis, it was decided to choose
The adopted loading strategy for the flush endplate joints two types of connections to be studied which are flushed
consisted of an initial application of the total axial force end plate, FEP and extended end plate, EEP, with
(tension or compression), kept constant during the test geometric details as shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1. The
and the subsequent incremental application of the beams and columns dimensions are detailed in Table 2.
bending moment. These tests have shown that the Sixteen models were studied; eight for FEP connections
presence of axial force may significantly affect the joint from FEP1 to FEP8 and the others for EEP from EEP1 to
response in terms of bending resistance. For low levels of EEP8. Two experimental test specimens were selected from
compressive axial force, an increase of the bending Gang Shi et al. [16] to verify the finite element models and
resistance was observed. On the other hand, the presence were regarded as reference models. These two models are
of tensile axial force on the joint caused immediate indicated as FEP1 and EEP1for flushed and extended end
reduction of the bending resistance. Lima and Vellasco plate connections, respectively and all the other
[10] introduced sixteen experimental tests, nine for flush connections differ from them in only the applied axial
end-plate joints and seven extended end-plate joints to force value. Five values of compression forces and two
study the behavior of flush end-plate beam-to-column values of tension forces are used to illustrate the effect of
joints under bending and axial force. It was found that an axial force in the connection analysis. Axial force, N,
increase of the moment resistance was noted for calculated as a percentage of the beam plastic resistance,
compressive axial force below 20% of the beam plastic N , where N is expressed as follow:
resistance, clearly revealing the asymmetry of the
response, while the same joint loaded in tension exhibited N  = A  * f  + A  + f (1)
a reduction of the moment capacity. Sokol et al. [11]
proposed an analytical model to predict the behavior of where; A  is the area of beam flanges, f  is the yield
joints subjected to bending moment and axial force for strength of beam flange plates, A is area of the beam web
proportional loading, i.e., the axial force and the bending and  f   is  the  yield  strength  of the beam web plate.
moment are simultaneously increased. This model was Table 3 shows the selected axial force values. All axial
calibrated through comparison with experimental tests force values were applied with incremental values
performed by Wald and Svarc [12]. Fanning et al. [13] reaching their maximum at the end of the analysis time, the
presented  an  ANSYS  finite  element  model  for flush same as with the applied moment. The thicKness of the
end-plate joints. Silva and Coelho [14] presented an column panel zone stiffener is 10 mm. These stiffeners
analytical evaluation of the response of steel joints under were aligned with beam flanges to have their maximum
bending and axial force. In 2008, Gang Shi et al. [15, 16] effect in enhancing the resistance of the column flange in
described the development of a finite element numerical bending and the column web in both tension and
model with the ability to simulate and analyze the compression zones the same as for the experimental test.
mechanical behavior of different types of beam–column
end-plate  connections  in  which  all  of  the   bolts  are Finite Element Modeling: In the modeling herein, all
pre-tensioned. elements were meshed by the 8-node solid structural

Finite Element Ana Lysis: The most comprehensive steel plates was taken as elastically–perfect plastic with a
version of ANSYS [17] provides many new functions that Poisson’s ratio of 0.3. The yield strength and elastic
can simulate and analyze the mechanical behavior of modulus of steel plates thicker than 16 mm were taken as
bolted end-plate connections. Actually, drawing moment- 363 MPa and 204,227 MPa, respectively; but for plates
rotation curves which represent the result of very complex thinner than 16 mm were taken 391 MPa and 190,707 MPa.
interaction between connection elements requires the The stress–strain relationship for the high strength bolts
consideration of various parameters. Some of these was taken as tri-linear. The points used to define the
parameters were not considered in this study such as; the stress–strain relationship for bolts were taken as given in
effect of slip due to bolt to hole clearance, welds, Table 4. The pretension elements PRETS179 are used to
imperfections (i.e. residual stresses) and representation of define pretension force with value of 155 kN which is
the environment (i.e. temperature). Also, washers were not obtained according to AISC LRFD [18].The interface
included in order to reduce the number of contact regions. elements were simulated by creating contact pairs with the

pl pl

pl f yf w yw

f yf

w

yw

elements SOLID45. The stress–strain relationship for the
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a) Flushed end plate, FEP b) Extended end plate, EEP

Fig. 1: Details of connections (dimensions in mm)

Table 1: Types and details of specimens

Specimen number End plate thicNness (mm) Bolt diameter, d (mm) Number of bolts Column stiffeners

FEP 20 20 6 Yes

EEP 20 20 8 Yes

Table 2: Dimensions of beam and column cross-sections (mm)

Item Section depth Web thickNess Flange width Flange thick Ness

Beam 300 8 200 12

Column 300 8 250 20

Table 3: Axial force values.

Specimen number Axial force, N/N , (%) Specimen number Axial force, N /N , (%)pl pl

FEP 1 0.0 EEP 1 0.0

FEP 2 -5.0 EEP 2 -5.0

FEP 3 -10.0 EEP 3 -10.0

FEP 4 -15.0 EEP 4 -15.0

FEP 5 -20.0 EEP 5 -20.0

FEP 6 -25.0 EEP 6 -25.0

FEP 7 +10.0 EEP 7 +10.0

FEP 8 +20.0 EEP 8 +20.0

N  is the beam axial plastic resistancepl

(-ve) sign refers to compression force and (+ve) sign refers to tension force

Table 4: Material properties of high strength bolts

Stress (MPa) 0 990 1160 1160

Strain (%) 0 0.483 13.6 15

3D target surface elements TARGE170 and the 3-D 8-node connection specimens was modeled in the FEA in order to
surface-to-surface contact elements CONTA174. The reduce computation time. Finite element models
coefficient of friction was taken equal 0.44 as the same dimensions and loading arrangement of the two
value considered  in  the  experimental  test. Because of connection types are taken with the same values as in the
the  connection  geometry is symmetric about the beam experimental tests by Gang Shi et al. [16] as shown in
and  column webs, only one half of each of the Figs. 2 and 3.
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Fig. 2: Models dimensions and loading arrangement (all dimensions in mm)

Fig. 3: Typical finite element model of connections; (a) from Gang Shi et al. [16]. These curves are then compared
EEP, (b) FEP and (c) High strength bolt. with the curves obtained from the current finite element

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION experimental test and previous FEA. Table 5 shows the

Definition of Moment Rotation Curve: The verification test results. Fig. 6 and 7 show the end plate deformation
and parametric studies are based on analyzing the for the flushed and extended end plate connections,
moment-rotation, (M- ), curves of each connection. Each respectively.
of these curves is defined using three major When comparing the moment-rotation curves of this
characteristics which are: plastic flexural resistance, initial study with FEA and experimental tests done by Gang, it
stiffness and rotation capacity. The joint moment, M , was can  be  seen  that  the  initial stages of loading for the twoj

taken as the product of the load and its lever arm of 1200
mm (which is the distance from the loading point to the
column flange, as shown in Fig. 2. The joint rotation, , ofj

the beam to column end plate connection is defined as the
relative rotation between the center lines of the beam top
and bottom flanges at the beam end and it usually
includes two parts: the shearing rotation , contributeds

by the panel zone of the column and the end gap rotation
, caused by the relative deformation between the endep

plate and the column flange, including the bending
deformation of the end plate and column flange as well as
the extension of bolts (Fig. 4). The initial rotational
stiffness, S , is defined as the slope of the momentj,ini

rotation curve at the initial linear stage (Fig. 5).

Verification of Finite Element Results: For the purpose
of verification and check of modeling accuracy, the
moment-rotation curves have been plotted for both
analytical and available experimental test data obtained

modeling. Fig. 6 shows the comparisons between moment-
rotation curves of the current study and the available

loading capacities of analytical models and experimental
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Table 5: Comparison of loading capacities (kN) between results of FEA and experimental tests
Specimen type Exper. test by Gang 2007 FEA by Gang 2007 FEA by authors 2014 Current FEA / Exper. test Current FEA /Previous FEA
FEP 155.3 156.2 161.23 1.04 1.03
EEP 256.9 244.2 242.68 0.95 0.99

Fig. 4: Definition of joint rotation, 

Fig. 5: Definition of joint initial rotational stiffness, S .j,ini

a) Flushed endplate connection, FEP 1 b) Extended endplate connection, EEP 1

Fig. 6: Comparison between moment-rotation curves of the experimental test, FEA by Gang and FEA by authors
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Fig. 7: Comparison of ultimate failure mode of FEP analysis, the other seven specimens were loaded by
connection; a) Experimental test by Gang, 2007, b) combined moment with axial forces. The axial forces were
FEA by author, 2014 considered in five specimens as compression and as

Fig. 8: Comparison of ultimate failure mode of EEP connections. According to Fig. 9 and Table 6, it is
connection; a) Experimental test by Gang, 2007, b) observed that applying axial tension force tends to
FEA by authors, 2014. decrease the initial rotational stiffness and moment

connections are linear and that the agreement between FEP connections are influenced with applying the axial
results are extremely close. In the nonlinear range, the tension or axial compression forces more than EEP
agreement is very close with small discrepancies. The connections. For all connections (FEP and EEP) loaded
small discrepancies between the FEA results and the with axial compressive forces, the values of their moment
physical experimental tests need some discussion. Firstly, resistance and rotational stiffness are higher than those
the stress–strain relationship for the steel plates used in in case of the connections loaded by pure moment only.
the FEA was elastic–perfectly plastic and so strain Also, there are an increase in the initial rotational stiffness
hardening was neglected. This idealization is reflected in and moment resistance of the connections due to the
the FEA results for the connections whose capacities are increase in the compressive force values. However, it is
governed by steel plates, including the panel zone in observed that the moment resistance increases about 10%
shear and the end-plate in bending, as in specimen EEP 1. and 2% for pure bending case for FEP and EEP
The load capacities of the connection FEP 1 are controlled respectively when applying the compressive force up to
by the bolts and the error is much smaller. Secondly, in N/N = 15%. Fig. 10 shows a comparison between values
conducting physical experimental tests it is very difficult of the moment resistance for all connections (FEP and
to induce a predetermined bolt force by pretensioning EEP); it is shown that the values of the moment resistance
techniques because the bolt forces are very high [19] and, have inverse relationship with the values of the applied
as a consequence, this has been identified as a reason for tensile forces; where they increase according to any
discrepancies between theoretical predictions and increase in the tensile force values. When the axial force
experimental test results [20, 21]. Thirdly, fabrication is compression, it is shown that the moment resistance
errors in the experimental test specimens can lead to a increases with the increase of the value of the axial
geometric deviation between the physical and numerical compressive force (N) up to 15% of N , while the moment
results. Fourthly, mesh sensitivity or the types of used resistance increases by about 10%, 2% in case FEP and
elements may contribute to these small discrepancies also. EEP respectively than their values in case of pure bending

Parametric Study: In order to carry out a parametric
study on the behavior of flushed and extended end plate
connections under combination of bending and axial
forces, sixteen specimens were modeled and analyzed;
eight for FEP connections and the others for EEP
connections. Each of these eight specimens was under
moment and axial force which was classified as follow: one
specimen was loaded by moment only; this specimen was
used to illustrate the effect of axial force in the connection

tension for the last two specimens; see Table 3. All axial
force values were applied with incremental values
reaching their maximum at the end of the analysis time the
same as with the applied moment. Then, the moment-
rotation, (M- ), curves for all connections were plotted
and  discussed  to  get  the  effect  of  axial force effect.
The (M- ) curves of all modeled connections are shown
in Fig. 9. Moment capacity, initial rotational stiffness and
ultimate rotation values are shown in Table 6 for all

resistance of both FEP and EEP connections. Generally,

pl

pl
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Table 6: Finite element analysis results

The moment resistance, Variation in Rotational stiffness, Variation in Rotation capacity,
Specimen number M , (kN.m) M (%) S , (kN.m/rad) S (%) O  (rad.) Variation in O (%)j.Rd j.Rd J j u u

FEP1 198.62 - 16535 - 0.068 -
FEP2 211.67 + 6.57 17604 + 6.47 0.084 + 23.53
FEP3 214.09 + 7.79 19308 + 16.77 0.059 -13.24
FEP4 218.18 + 9.85 21404 + 29.45 0.056 -17.65
FEP5 210.53 + 6.00 24023 + 45.29 0.030 -55.88
FEP6 206.15 + 3.79 27388 + 65.64 0.022 -67.65
FEP7 176.75 -11.01 13931 -15.75 0.066 -2.94
FEP8 156.77 -21.07 12218 -26.11 0.062 -8.82
EEP1 289.6 - 27416 - 0.083 -
EEP2 291.9 + 0.79 28826 + 5.14 0.079 -4.82
EEP3 293.8 + 1.45 30401 + 10.89 0.079 -4.82
EEP4 294.7 + 1.76 32138 + 17.22 0.082 -1.20
EEP5 294.4 + 1.66 34062 + 24.24 0.087 + 4.82
EEP6 289.9 + 0.10 36198 + 32.03 0.083 0.00
EEP7 283.0 -2.28 24979 -8.89 0.095 + 14.46
EEP8 272.5 -5.90 22940 -16.33 0.109 + 31.33

Variation in values is based on comparing with FEP1 for all FEP connections and with EEP1 for all EEP connections.
(-ve) and (+ve) signs refer to the decrease and increase in the percent of variation respectively.

a) FEP connections b) EEP connections
Fig. 9: Comparison of moment-rotation, (M-O), curves for all connections

Fig. 10: Variation in moment resistance corresponding to axial force for all connections
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Fig. 11: Lever arm, z. Fig. 12: Simplified bi-linear design moment- rotation

as shown in Table 6. Beyond this limit (N/N >15%), thepl

percent of increase in the moment resistance decreases to
4% and 0.10% for pure bending case for FEP and EEP
connections respectively. These can be explained as a
result of the beam moments which are transmitted to the
columns through the beam flanges by tensile and
compressive forces spaced by a lever arm, z, as shown in
Fig. 11. In case of pure moment, failure occurs in the
tension zone due to the resultant tensile force in the upper
flange.  Applying  compressive  force  up  to a limit of
N/N  = 15% will reduce this tension in the top flange andpl

at the same time increases the compression in the bottom Fig. 13: Basic joint components
flange which increases the connection moment resistance
(the resultant tensile force which causes failure is opposite flange. The joint flexural resistance, in the
constant). Increasing the applying axial compression up absence of an axial force, is then calculated from this
to N/N  = 20% or more will increase the compression in simple equilibrium consideration as follows:pl

the beam bottom flange to a limit that causes failure in the
compression zone before reaching the maximum capacity M  = h F , (2)
of the tension zone. 

Evaluation of EC3-1-8: EC3-1-8 adopts a simplified bilinear bolt row r; h : is the distance from bolt row r to the center
design moment–rotation curve (Fig. 12). The of compression; r: is the bolt row number. Subscript “d”
characteristics of this approximate curve are plastic indicates “design value”. As the overall connection
flexural resistance, initial stiffness and rotation capacity. behavior is dominated by the end-plate and bolts, the
As stated in EC3 -1-8, these characteristics depend on computation of F relies on the T-stub idealization of the
eight components, as shown in Fig. 13, which are: (1) tension zone that can fail according to three possible
Column web panel in shear, (2) Column web in plastic collapse mechanisms. The first one is complete
compression, (3) Column web in tension, (4) Column yielding of the flange. The second one is bolt failure with
flange in bending, (5) End-plate in bending, (6) Beam yielding of the flange. The third one involves bolt failure
flange and web in compression, (7) Beam web in tension only.
and (8) Bolts in tension.

Plastic Flexural Resistance: End-plate moment evaluated according to the component method adopted in
connections transmit moments as coupling of tension EC3-1-8. The following expression for the evaluation of
forces  in  the   bolts   and   compression   stresses   in  the S can be expressed as follow:

adopted in EC3-1-8

j,Rd r r tr Rd

where F : is the effective design tension resistance oftr,Rd

r

tr,Rd

Initial Stiffness: The initial rotational stiffness was

j,ini
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Table 7: Comparison between FEA and EC3-1-8.
Rotational stiffness, S , (kN.m/rad) Moment resistance, M , (kN.m)j.ini j.Rd

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Specimen number FEA EC3-1-8, S / (FEA - EC3-1-8) / (FEA) (%) FEA EC3-1-8, S / (FEA - EC3-1-8) / (FEA) (%)j.ini j.ini

FEP 1 16535 10286 37.79 198.62 137.63 30.71
FEP 2 17604 10286 41.57 211.67 137.63 34.98
FEP 3 19308 10286 46.73 214.09 137.63 35.71
FEP 4 21404 10286 51.94 218.18 137.63 36.92
FEP 5 24023 10286 57.18 210.53 137.63 34.63
FEP 6 27388 10286 62.44 206.15 137.63 33.24
FEP 7 13931 10286 26.16 176.75 137.63 22.13
FEP 8 12218 10286 15.81 156.77 137.63 12.21
EEP 1 27416 30852 -12.53 289.6 191.28 33.95
EEP 2 28826 30852 -7.03 291.9 191.28 34.47
EEP 3 30401 30852 -1.48 293.8 191.28 34.89
EEP 4 32138 30852 4.00 294.7 191.28 35.09
EEP 5 34062 30852 9.42 294.4 191.28 35.03
EEP 6 36198 30852 14.77 289.9 191.28 34.02
EEP 7 24979 30852 -23.51 283.0 191.28 32.41
EEP 8 22940 30852 -34.49 272.5 191.28 29.81
-  is the stiffness modification factor that is adopted in EC3-1-8 which is taken equal to 2 for bolted end-plate beam–column joints

a) FEP connections b) EEP connections
Fig. 14: Comparison of moment-rotation, (M-O), curves between FEA and EC3-1-8 for all connections

(3) resistance of the joint is governed by the resistance of

where k : stiffness of the assembly of components in the flange or the end-plate (not necessarily the same basicec

compression and shear zone; and k : equivalent stiffness component as in (i)) satisfies:et

of the assembly of components in the tension zone. z is
taken as (i) the distance between the center of (4)
compression  and  the bolt row in tension for the flush
end-plate configurations and (ii) the distance from the where d: is the bolt diameter; f : is tensile strength of the
center of compression to a mid-point between the two bolt bolt; and f : is yield strength of the relevant basic
rows in tension for the extended end-plate configurations. component. EC3-1-8 states also, a joint with a bolted
E is steel modulus of elasticity. connection in which the design moment resistance is

Rotational Capacity: EC3-1-8 states that a bolted end- should not be assumed to have sufficient rotation
plate joint may be assumed to have sufficient rotation capacity for plastic global analysis. The aforementioned
capacity for plastic analysis, provided that both of the EC3-1-8 rules are evaluated below using the FE models
following conditions are satisfied: (i) the moment presented  in  the  parametric  study.  The moment rotation

either the column flange in bending or the end-plate in
bending and (ii) the thickNess t of either the column

ub

y

governed by the design resistance of its bolts in shear,
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curves for both FEA and EC3-1-8 are shown in Fig. 14. Future Work: Based on the research work presented
Also, initial rotational stiffness and moment resistance herein, it is recommended to:
values are listed in Table 7. It is observed that EC3-1-8
gives conservative values of moment resistance and initial Study the effect of combination of bending and axial
rotational stiffness at failure state for all FEP connections. forces on other FEP and EEP connection
Also, EC3-1-8 gives conservative values for the moment configurations with various dimensions and number
resistance for all EEP connections. However, EC3-1-8 of bolts.
gives initial  rotational  stiffness values less than those Conduct an extensive parametric study on the
given by the FEA for EEP1, EEP2, EEP3, EEP7 and EEP8 presented two connections limiting the axial
with N/N  equal 0, -5, -10, 10 and 20%, respectively compressive force between 15% and 20% topl

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Two types of connections were studied under
bending and axial forces; flushed end plate, FEP and 1. Owens,   G.W.     and     B.D.     Cheal,   1989.
extended end plate, EEP. A parametric study using Structural Steelwork Connections. London:
ANSYS were conducted on sixteen finite element models; Butterworths.
eight for FEP connections and the others for EEP 2. Kulak,  G.L.,  J.W. Fisher and J.H.A. Struik, 1987.
connections.  Only  two models of them were validated Guide to Design Criteria for Bolted and Riveted
with experimental and analytical models found in the joints. 2  Ed. New York: John Wiley and Sons.
literature and the results were close. Then, the parametric 3. Trahair,  N.S.,  M.A.  Bradford,  D.A.  Nethercot and
study results were used to evaluate the component L. Gardner, 2007. The Behavior and Design of Steel
method presented in EC3-1-8. It is concluded that both Structures to EC3. 4  Ed. British. London: Spon
FEP and EEP connections behave as a semi-rigid action, Press.
i.e. FEP connections resist some of the moment and EEP 4. Eurocode 3, 2003. prEN 1993-1-8: 2003, Part 1.8:
connections have some rotations. The presence of axial Design of    Joints,    Eurocode    3:    Design   of
force may significantly affect the joint response in terms Steel  Structures,  Stage  49  draft,   5   May  2003.
of bending resistance. For low levels of compressive axial CEN, European Committee for Standardization,
force (N/N  = 15%), an increase of the bending resistance Brussels.pl

was observed. On the other hand, the presence of tensile 5. Pertold, J., R.Y. Xiao and F. Wald, 2000. Embedded
axial force on the joint caused immediate reduction of the steel column bases I. Experiments and numerical
bending resistance due to the early yielding of the critical simulation. Journal of Constructional Steel Research,
joint component in the tension zone, i.e., endplate in 56: 253-70.
bending. FEP connections are influenced with the 6. Lima, L.R.O. De, 2003. Behavior of endplate beam-to-
presence of axial force more than EEP connections. For column joints under bending and axial force. Ph.D.
most cases, EC3-1-8 gives conservative values for the Thesis. PUC-Rio, Pontifical.
moment resistance and initial stiffness of the connections. 7. Lima, L.R.O. De, L. Simo˜es Da Silva, P.C.G.S. Da
However, it gives initial rotational stiffness values less Vellasco and S.A.L. De Andrade, 2004. Experimental
than  those  given by the FEA for the cases of axial evaluation of extended endplate beam-to-column
tension and low axial compression (N/N  = 10%). joints subjected to bending and axial force.pl

Recommendations: It is recommended that EC3-1-8 8. Simo˜es Da Silva. L., L.R.O. De Lima, P.C.G.S.
should review the limited percentage of axial Vellasco and S. Andrade, 2001. Proceedings of the
tension/compression force value (N/N = 5%) for joints First International Conference on Steel andpl

subjected to combination of bending and axial forces Composite Structures, Pusan, 2001. Experimental and
because as has been found that flushed/extended end numerical assessment of beam-to-column joints
plate connections behavior are influenced by the under bending and axial force, vol. 1. Seoul: Techno
presence of axial tensile/compressive forces. Press, pp: 715-22.

accurately specify the reversal effects.
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